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r#a·gan wins by landslide
~

GELES (UPI) - Presihanded a historic mandate tor a second presidential term.
told jubilant supporters Tuesday
night that credit for America's recovery "belongs to the American
people" and that "America's best
days lie ahead."
"First by the dozens, then by the
hundreds and finally by the
thousands we've seen our friends.
all of you volunteers and workers
who came to our side to help.''
Reagan said; smiling and waving to
chants of "Four more years!" Four
1,

more years!"
''From California, then across the
United States, you have each given
selflessly of yourselves and I have
no words to properly thank you for
all you have done .."
Reagan said he has achieved
many of his goals of the past four
years but said Americans must take
the credit.
"Four years ago our country was
faced with some deep and serious
problems ... but instead of complaining together we rolled up our sleeves
and began working together.

"We said we would get inflation
under control and we did. We said
we would get America working
again ... We said we would restore
traditional values in America and we
have begun ... We said we'd get interest rates down and we did.
"We said we would rebuild our
defenses and make America prepared for peace and we have. I wish I
could take credit for this, but no, the
credit belongs to the American people - to each of 'you," he said.
''Our work isn't finished. Therecovery will not be complete until it is

complete for everyone."
Democratic nominee Walter Man'' Americn 's best dnys lie ahead.··· dale, who conceded defeat and consaid Reagan. He then repeated the gratulated Reagan on victory - the
final phrase of virtually every stop extent of which was to be measured
during the campaign, saying, "You by Republican gains in Congress.
ain't seen nothing yet."
At the Century Plaza Hotel,
The president and Mrs. Reagan where the Reagan campaign was
waited out the final knockout punch headquartered, jubilant Republicans
of the election at the posh Bel Air jammed the grand ballroom and
home of steel magnate Earle Jorgen- adjacent banquet rooms to celebrate
sen, where some 60 friends and in grand style.
family members gathered for a tradiReagan, appearing stiff and fortional Election Night dinner.
mal as he spoke with reporters while
The evening was interrupted by a
telephone call from vanquished
continued on page 3
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The agony of defeat; the thrill 0 VICtory.

~M~~

Ted Asbury concedes the Congression•l r•ce in • phone c•ll to M•nuel Luj•n while Sen. Pete
Domenici delivers his victory speech to • crowd of supporters •t the Contlention Center.

Re.publican incumbents score huge victory
By Harrison Fletcher

Riding the crest of a record voter
turnout in New Mexico. Republican
incumbents Sen. Pete Domcnici and
Rep. Manuel Lujan won their re·
spective races by wide margins.
while the GOP tallied victories
nationwide.
With well over half of the votes
counted, Domenici. who will serve
his third term as U.S. senator defeated Democratic state Rep. Judy
Pratt 72-to-28 percent. Lujan defe·
ated Democratic challenger state
Rep. Ted Asbury by a 64-to-36 percent and will serve his ninth consecutive term as U.S representative.
United Press International reported that with nearly all the results
counted at 2 a.m. Wednesday, ntore
than 502.<)()Q people had cast ballots
in the presidential race. Th~ previous record was 464,848 in 1980.
Aside from President Ronald
Reagan's victory, among theRepublicans elected were: incumbent
senator Jesse Helms front South
Carolina, Mitch McCtmnell fmm
Kentucky. Strom Thurmond from
Stluth Carolina. William Cohen

He stressed the importance of a
they're for and that I had the record
from Maine, and John Warner of down." he said.
When asked about his victory. to prove that I was going to do those constitutional amendment to ba·
Virginia.
lance the national deficit and contain
Domenici gave his victory speech Domenici said •. ''the polls showed it things. •·
. Lujan. who gave his victory health-care costs as his personal
at the Albuquerque Convention but I didn't believe it. ·•
Domenid also said he didn't have speech at approximately 10 p.m .. priorities for the coming congres·
Center at approximately 8:30. stat·
an "exact answer why Democrats emphasized that although many Re· sional year.
ing that he was "overwhelmed."
"They tell me this is the biggest voted for him. he said. "I think I publican were re-elected, "there's
continued· on p•ge 3
victory that anybody in either party stood for a lot more things that much to be done.··
has ever had in the state of New
Mexico.'' he said ... I'm not really
sure why. but I can tell you we're not
going to let the young people of the
United States and the state of New
Rutherford said the vote wus "about 60·40" in hi~
Mexico down and we're going to By Kristie Jones
fuvor. Hiso~ronent. Republican Don Devoti. could nut
make sure that the United States of and Juliette Torrez
reached for connncnt.
America is growil\g every year.
A bright. note tor local Democrats came iuesday be McSorley
said hi! won ·'every precinct but two. I feel
"They (the young }Jeople) want a evening with the victoties of incumbent state Sen. Tom
future and they're going to get a Rutherford and ncwly·elcctcd state representative Cisco great because it was a landslide. it wasn't even close."
He said he planned to •'continue on the same agenda.
great. bright future.'' he said. "E:v., McSorley.
that
I spoke abuut all through the election- helping the
erybody that wants to dream has a
Rutherford. a Bernalillo County senator since his tirst
University
of New Mexico."
chance for a piece of America."
election in 1972, said from his campaign ofticc Tuesday
McSorley
said among his plans arc consnlidating the
Commenting on. the high votet night that he was happy with the victory. "I'm tired.
busirtcss
community
and the Urtivcrsity to pmvidc the
turntJut in the state. Domcnici said. I'm pleased and I especially approve of.thc University
kind
of
funds
that
will
"shoot the Univl!rsity itlto the
"you saw the results <Jf the largest students. I'm glad they realized that the University
1990's.''
turnout of voters in the history of needs help in the Legislature and entrusted me to give
University neighb()rhnods turned out ''over 80 per·
New Mexico. For those of us who it. ••
cent"
of the registered voters, said McStnlcy. "If any~
run as Republicans that used to be
. He said he did not- think his opponent's .. sleaze•· body has
a mandate to dt) anything. I Mts given that
bad. But (now) it's very gtl(ld.''
campaign had an adverse cffe~t ht the polls. "I think the
mandate
by
the vot~rs."
Oomcnici also thanked Demo- people in this neighborhood make thoughtful decisions
crats who he said helped in his rc· about who they cltt)OSc lt) represent them in the Legislacontinued on page 3
,
elections. "We won't let you ture."

Area· Democrats win election
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Wi.re Report

By Juliette Torrez
and Kristie Jones

Photographs of dead Polish priest released
WARSAW. Pohmd- Photograph~ oft he bod~ or a
slain pro-Solidarlty priest were circulutcd by ~1mkr·
ground union leader~ Tuesday and appeared to confirm
repm1s he was savagely bt:aten before being "illcd b~
secret police.
Four members of the Interior Ministry, which hand·
lcs security affairs. hnve been charged in tlw 0\.L I')
abduction and murder of 37-ycar-old Rev. Jcr;y
Popicluszko, popular f11r his anti·st<ttc scnnons. Other
members of the secret police have been dct;~inl.!d and
may be charged later. officiab said.
Ever since Popicluwko's body was pulkd fnllu a
reservoir II days after he was kidn<~ppcd ol!tsitk- the
northern Polish city of Torun. report~ haw circulatd
that he was brutally beuten before being killed
An aultlpsy ~ponsorcd by the Catholic Chun:h and
the government was performed but the results WOic not
released. Jan Jozcf Lipski. co-founder ufthe dhoid~nt
Workers Defense Committee. said Monduythc results
had not been rnade public because they wcrl.! too "h,,r.
rifying."
The underground Solidarity movement Tue,da)
circulated seven pictures of the body thut 1\'l.!rc taken
secretly af(er the autopsy was performed and appeared
to support charges the priest had been brutally beaten.
The photographs showed the priest's face alnlo'it
totally blackened and discolored by what wL'rc thought
to be the marks of a severe beating, In contrast to the

Election defeats accepted gracefully by Pratt, Asbury

by United Press International

Ghandi killing "hatched" by Sikhs

NEW DELHI. India~ The ass;Jssination of Prime Min bier Indira G;mdhi
was pl<~nned two months ago. by as l!mny. ns a ~lot.~n .Sikh>. induding
face, the priest's neck appeared totally whit~ in the
policemen, to <~Veng.e the army s stormm9 of the S 1khs Golden T<!mple in
photographs.
In addition, Popicluszko's hands were also badly
Punjab state, a top intelligence _source smd T~tesd<~r.
.
"The plot was hatched by lndiUnS who a~e S.tkhs. the; .lndmn government
discolored. Earlier reports said the priest had tried to
intr.lligcncc source said. "There WltS no torc1gn hand. .
.
shield himself from blows.
The seven pictures showed the body durin!! variou~
The. intelligence source. who uskc~ not to be ~HIIlh.!tl. S<~td lmlnm autllt!r·
ities had determined that six to 12 Stkhs were uwolvcd m the plot to kill
stages of preparation for Popiclusko 's funeral la>t
Saturday. which atlraetcd hundred~ of thousand~ of Gandhi.
The source said renegade police officers in Punjab. the only India st;ttc
mourners in the largest outpouring of support fpr Soliwhere Sikhs are the majority, had "something to do with it. We arc investidarity since the union was suspended in II.JX I under
martial hlw.
gating and trucking them._':
.
.
..
The pictures showed the priest clad in a long blud;
The source said Sikh 1111htants dcctdcd to ktll Gundh1 alter >he ord~:rcd an
cassock, covered by a white surplice nnd a ~tole. ;1 . army nssault June 5-6 o~ the Golden Temple in ;Amrits:n·. the Sikh r_i.!lig!nn>
symbol of Roman Catholic pricsthond.
holiest shrine. India's Stkhs. who number 14 m1Ihon, art: ;t ~mall llllll!ll'lty 1n
Members of Popicluszko's family 11nd other pcnple
the land of 720 million people but arc one of the most pro,perous groups
present while the body was being dressed for till'
Sikh extremists waging a bloody camp<~ign fur •m autonomous Sikh stale
funen1l were said to have vouched for the authenticity
had taken refuge in the compound and were firing fmtn imide on sccurit)
of the photographs, although it was not revealed whn forces wben Gi!ndhi ordered the army opcmtion.
took them,
The Punjab policemen under investigation may have join\!d the plot after
The priest's murder has triggered a crisis in chtuvhthey were fired abm!t the !ime of the assault on the t.~mplc. th_L' Mlllrces ~aid.
state relations and has been blamed on a power ~trug
The violence agamst S1khs that fQIIowed Ga.ndht ~ usMts~matmn lm-. creglc in the communist government between Premier ated a massive refugee problem for the government nl her Sllll. Prime
Gen. Wojeiech Jaruzelski and hardliners who opposed
Minister Rajiv Gandhi.
his recent amnesty for political prisoners and overtures
The government announced a massive rehubilitation prognuu for fum lib
to the West.
of the victims in the capital. including payments to those who lost lamdy
Prominent dissidents Monday called f'l'f'
members or homes.
Jaruzelski's resignation. saying he bore the responsiM.M .K. Wali, the top administrator of New Delhi, 111ld a news conference
bility for the priest's death.
Tuesday there were 25,000 Sikh refugees in 12 camps and 5,000 more in
temples.

Saudi Arabian
hijacking ends
ABU DHABI. United Arab Emirates- Two Yemeni men Tuesday
hij<~eked a Saudi Arabian jet with
127 people aboard to Tchmn. where
crack I ran ian troops stormed the
plane and freed all hostages. including II Americans. officials said.
The hijackers. who apparently
commandeered the Saudi Airlines
Lockheed L-1 101 with a single gun.
were granted political asylum by
Iran, Political asylum and a
$500.000 ransom were two of their
demands:
One man had a heart att<~ck durin£
the drama and was evacuated to
medical facility. Another person
was also reported injured but there
were connicting reports on the circumstances.
A Tchmn radio broadcast monitored in Kuwait said the injury
occurred to one of the hijackers in a
scuffle with passengers before
troops stormed the plane. while
lr<~n's state-run news agency IRNA
said an unidentified passenger was
injured but did not say how.
Saudi Airlines in New York said
there were I I3 p<~ssengcrs and 14
crew members aboard the regular
London-Riyudh flight when it was
hijacked early Tuesday at gunpoint
shortly after a stop in the Saudi city
of Jeddah.

u

"-sbury thanked his ~flmpaign
staffs, saying they had "clone an
outstanding job <~nd my thanks is
Although losing to Republican in· heartfelt.'' He also had some good
cumbents, Democratic candidates words for his opponent, incumbent
TuesdaynightTedAsburyandJudy Manuel Lujan.
Pratt accepted their defeat~
"Manue!Lujanranagoodrace,"
gracefully,
Asbury said. "Tonight. when I
Ted Asbury delivered his conccs- leave the podium, I'm going to the
sion speech at 9;35 p.m. Tues- Convention Center (where the Reday ,buryediately after Walter Mon- publican Party held their election
dale conceded to President Ronald night gathering). and I'm going to
Reagan,
put honor and integrity into this
Asbury told an audience of appro- camp<~ign by personally congratulatximately 300 people that his race ing Manuel Lujan on a good camhad been a good one, .''I'd like to paign."
make the single statement about the
Asbury said be had expected the
election of November. 1984 ," race to be closer, but did not know
Asbury said. "The Democrats <~re what had made the wide margin. "I
great. You hi!ve to be great to win think the voters just said no," he
and you have to be great to lose. said. "I had a fine campaign orgaWe're great tonight, and we're nization and I assume 100 percent of
going to be great in the future.''·--- the responsibility for this loss. Nobody -1 repeat, nobody- on my
campaign was responsible."
He said he did not know if he
would try again in the future, but he
continued from page 1
McSorley said his m<~in concerns did st<~le his campaign had been
arc going to be "improving funding good for the Democratic p<~rty.
"I hope we are all gracious in our
for professors and staff. and also insuring funding for Title XX." a acceptance of the voters' wishes."
he said. "The Democmtic Party has
program for day care.
"l'm looking forward to working learned l.lnd will get stronger bewith the new president of the Uni- cause of my c<~mpaign and because
versity, and 1hope we can do some- of others. and we will use this knowledge."
thing great." he continued,
Asbury left the Democratic head·
He said he "couldn't make any
quarters
after talking to individual
promises that he couldn't keep",
members
of the mediaJor the Co1J·_
concerning student loans and Pcll
Grants. "All through the campaign
we have known the state is in bad
financial condition. and I don't want
to make any promises for new
monies that may not be there. I don't
want to break faith with the voters."
McSorley said opponent B<~rry
Hatcher "unfortunately. came out
with negative things in the end, and I
feel it hurt him. But outside of that, I
feel he ran a very intense campaign.
"There was a clear difference in
our political views. and the voters
clearly rejected his political views."
said McSorley.

De m 0 CratS

Victory-

continued from page 7
Lujan also said th<~t the Republican victories, state and nationwide.
rctlect that. "we've (the Republicans) made progress in the last four
years and people arc not upset.
''I see a realignment in the coming years in the political process."
he said.
Lujan also said that his re-election
and Republican victories for the
House of Reprcsclltativcs mean that
GOP members of the House is
"close enough so we can give the
president some support and help him
even further."
"We have a philisopbic majority," he said, "with the majority of
the senate. the president's support
and the Republican coalition in the
House. we should have the support
to hold that philisophy."
When asked if he was surprised
about his victory, Lujan said that the
"polls" take all the surprise out of
it." and that he thought at the beginning. the campaign would be harder.·
••But you always say thilt after th~
campaign is over." he said.

~u!!Q!,Il-

watching the early returns, indicated
he felt sorry for Mondalc. but added.
"I'm quite sure that there isn't anything I could say that would make
him feel aay better."
Reagan stopped shor~ of dcscr!h·
ing the election as cvtdencc ol a
sweeping change in p(llitical ideology across the country, but suggested
the same conservative shift that
swept him into ofl1cc four years ago
has been strcngthchlld.
"I Jhink the government ~as seen
other policies that have f;ulcd and
there's been a growing tendency to
become more a\varc of the intrusiveness of the federal government and
its continued expansion in power."
he said.

vcntion Center, where he congmtu- off the ground,'' attributing her Joss lievc" that Pratt would run again.
lated Manuel Lujan, who will begin to a Jack of campaign fllnds.
"Certainly I'll be invloved in
his 9th term in Congress.
"I wish that we could h11ve gotten politics and I'll run for something,"
Judy Pratt conceded defeat before stronger candidates in all the top said Pratt. "'86 ought to be a DemoAsbury's speech.
races," he said. "Our candidates cratic year, and ought to be a good
"We had a campaign that were not able to mise very, much year to run."
changed the face of politics in the money."
Pratt said if she could change
state of New Mexico," she s<~id.
Pratt tried to present a balanced something in her campaign, it would
''No longer will it be an issue view, Mondragon said, "but it nev- be "to get the voter-registration
whether you are a man or woman er caught on. People perceived her drive a little better, h;we the Senator
when you run for the Senate," Pr<~tt us being extremist."
debate me, and raise a little more
said. "Right t)OW, I'm announcing
Mondragon said he "didn't be- money."
that I concede this election, but we
do not concede the fight for economic justice. or for peace.
"You know we may be trying to
smile through our tears.'' said Pratt.
"but that smile is going to keep us
BELEN, N.M. (UPI) - Most people start as lawyers and work up to
working. We haven't given up,"
judgeships, but Matt Otero might be forgiven for doing it the other way_
Predicting the next few years, he's only .18 years old.
Pratt said, "the next four years arc
Otero was elected Valencia County prob<Jtc judge Tuesday. defeating
going to be difficult.
75-ycar-old Feliche Padilla 6.846-6,167.
• 'Democrats have got to show
•' I plan to get a law degree and keep on in politics- become governor of
some responsibility- you must not New Mexico," Otero said. "And I'll never forget the people who gave me a
be discouraged. You must be pre- start- the people of Valencia County."
pared to fight.'' she said.
He graduated from Belen High School last spring and has been working in
Pratt said her race· had changed his father's plumbing and heating business . but said Tucsduy night he will
some of Domenici's views. "Sen. enroll at the University of New Mexico in June.
Domenici h<~s stated now that he will
He takes up his duties as probate judge in January. but said that probably
support the ERA and fair taxes, and will keep him busy only one or two days a week. His job involves deciding
now he will take a stronger position issues that arise over wills and estates.
on the environment, an.d that now he
The job pays $400 to $500 a month. he said, "but that's not my main
will be more cautious about military interest. My interest is to be an active probate judge for Vulcncia County."
spending. I don't know if he would
Deciding on the prob<~tejudge race was easy. Otero said: "It's ilbout the
have said those things if we hadn't only office I could qualify for. because of my age. All you have to do to
run this race," she said.
qualify is be of age to vote, and that I was."
Fred Mondragon. democratic parHe can seck another two-year term after his first, and if he won a second.
ty .leader for New Mexico. said might move on to another office, even if he is in Jaw school by then.
Pratt's campaign "never really got_

18-year-old elected probate judge
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Democrats need
broader support
.•

-..Leners
No facts in GOP defense;
Rosy perspective a fantasy
Editor:
I have been following the
editorial comments in the Lobo
regarding our election for some
time now and am convinced that
most of the "arguments" reflect
the true tone of this election. We
are not, primarily, voting on
issues, but rather by emotions.
The letter published on Nov. 5
supports this. The writer of this
letter criticizes others for their
lack of using facts and for developing poor arguments. I rer(:ad the letter several times looking for "facts'' and "good argument" and found none there
either. This "defense of the
Reagan administration and New
Mexico's own Republican incubents" fails in the same way as
do those the writer criticizes.
Although I do take issue with
most of the letter there is only
one that I wish to pursue here,
To: the "unknown Republican" (L. Richard Scroggins)
Re: The Ineptitude of "citizens
in a democracy"
Having worked as a minister
for the past 11 years, I have had
the unique opportunity to see
people "inside-out." I have discovered that most people are not
interested in thinking things
through critically. What most
want is, to use a great capitalist
term, the ''bottom line." It is an
affliction not only of citizens in a
democracy, but of human beings
all over our world. Most people
have too many immediate concerns. to fully appreciate national
and international ones. It takes
time and effort (and, I must add,
an open mind) to grasp the
depths of these issues. It takes
the ability to meld past wisdom,
present circumstance and future
consequences into a responsi·
ble, educated decision. It also
takes an awareness oft he uncertainty in life; an honest admission that we do not have the final, ultimate answers on anything.
Most people cannot live in an
uncertain world. People want to
believe that they have the
answers, TRUTH, to provide a
stable emotional foundation
from which to live out their lives.
People will look at the world
through either an inherited or
personally developed perspective and, though it may not be
said outright, the attitude that
appears to be winning is: "As
long as I'm doing alright, to hell
with the rest of the world." But

don't take my word for it. If you
want facts (interesting word).
merely look at the history of the
development of ou·r great democracy: i.e. Slavery, the Industrial
Revolution, the Civil War. The
greatest example, though, may
be this election. The Democrats
have shown us the world as they
see it and we are scared. TheRepublicans have shown us the
world as they see it and we feel
good. Now tell me, who is living
in the fantasy world?

1

Editor:
Right on! Let's turn Yale Park
into a "Paved Paradise.'' Perhaps
we will even get some of this
make-believe grass and if we
wish real hard, maybe a statue or
two in commemoration of
famous American streetpeople,
so we don't have to feel too guilty about pushing them out of our
visual existence.
Does anyone really believe
creating more concrete on
Central Avenue is going to get rid
of our streetpeople? I have been
a resident in this neighborhood
for almost five years and I remember ... three years ago the
police (always at the insistence
of UNM, businesses and residents) began harassing Yale Par·
kers - they moved to the Frontier Restaurant; then undercover
police targeted them in the Frontier and the parkites moved back
to the park. Two years ago the
police again moved in on Yale
Park and the parkites, in turn,
moved to Harvard Street; the
police then focused on Harvard
Street and (you guess!) the parkers moved back to Yale Park.
And it continues .. ,
Shall we arrest them a/J as the
Albuquerque Pollee Department
has made a valiant effort to do in
the past two weeks (40 arrested)?
Then, at least, we won't have to
see them. Or, we could build a
fence downtown- in frontofthe
jail or city hall - and tell our
streetpeople emphatically to
"Stay!" Better yet, why don't we

th;~t
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Copy Editor ••• , ••••• : ••.•••• Joel McCrillis
Copy Editor.................. Stacy Groen

Rep. Bill Richardson, D·N.M .•
defeated Rep!!blic<~n challenger Lou
Gallegos to win election to a second
term from the state's 3rd Congressional District.
Richardson, who said he had to
overcome the strong att~action of the
voters for President Reagan and
Sen. Pete Domcnici. said Democrats will have to work hard to regain
the suppolt of the electorate.
"Our task is to rebuild the Democratic Party, broaden the base. bring
in new ideas," he said. ''We were
viewed as the party of higher taxes
and more spending.
"We got a message today and that
message is: 'Democrats. clean up
your act.' We'll be back. We've had
some reverses, but we' II be buck.".

I

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury
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lntellectuals', 1 Streetpeople' should work together
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WIN?

P.S. (Just to get in a little of my
own emotionalism.) The lady's
name is Ms. Ferraro, not Mrs.
Zaccaro.
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just line them up in Godfather's
parking lot and shoot them; that
certainly would be a quick solution, perhaps a bit messy.
The reality is that the local
streetpeople are not going to
leave this neighborhood. Their
numbers vary from year to year,
season to season. Many of them,
in fact, <Jre long time Albuquerque residents and consider
themselves a part of this community. Teenage rebels,
panhandlers and streetpeople
have long been a thread in the
American fabric. They have traditionally gravitated to university areas, just as poets, writers,
musicians, artists and intellectuals have done the same.
A problem l have is how does
one tell the difference between
these two groups? As I read the
recent Lobo articles I looked at
myself and thought, I wear raggedy clothes. I'm always broke. I
like to smoke marijuana, drink
beer, hang out and get rowdy,
and furthermore, I know hundreds of University-area regulars

who do the same. I even know
lots of people in this neighborhood who are actually friends
with Yale Parkers. !Horrors! J
Where does one draw the line
and do we have the right to make
such distinctions?
I am totally unconvinced that
University-area businesses are
losing money because of the
streetpeople. Certainly the Frontier, General Store, Hippo, Kinko's, Fat Chance, McDonald's,
Burger King and Godfather's
don't look like they're facing hard
times. There was a time, in the
not-so-distant past, when UNM
students would have bo.ycotted
any business who would have
made such a claim. This claim by
local businesses seems even
more unjust given the fact that
the streetpeople spend what lit·
tie money they have in these
very same businesses.
A group of people gathered
last yearto discuss the "transient
problem." This group included
representatives from the Albuquerque Police Department,
Campus Police, University Plan·

Richardson attributed his victory
to hard work and "the fact that New
Mexicans arc ticket-splitters."

sam or&

Julie Lemaire and Rachel Davis take advantage of a quiet pre-class w11rmup before their modern dance class in Carlisle
Gym's dance studio.

Composition of state legislature
basically unchanged by election

ning, city social workers, the
neighborhood association,
businesses, residents and sorry
for all of us present, no real
streetpeople. What emerged
from this meeting was that the
"problem" was much more complicated than it superficially
appears. Nobody there (except
for the UNM planner, who is
under constant pressure to provide more parking) wanted the
park paved.
While I have no "prestochango" answers, I do think the
starting point is communication
and compassion. We must
understand that streetpeople is
not synonymous with criminal
and, I believe, we must accept
that they are members .of this
community. This is a University.
Why not put the brains of all
these intellectuals and the brains
of the streetpeople themselves
together and try to come up with
some solutions?

United Press International President Reagan's national popularity and Democratic Gov, Toney
Anaya's S!!pposed unpopularity
apparently had no major effect on
New Mexico lcgislutivc races as
neither side made significant gains
in either the state House or Senate.
Although some upsets were recorded - including the ouster of
Hause Minority Leader Hoyt Pattison and Democratic Sen. Lucy Keys
Brubaker~ neither side seemed to
gather enough seats to significantly
alter the J985 Legislature.
Three of the four conservative
Democrats who joined 19 Republican senators in the 1983 Legislature
to block Anaya's proposed tax increase- Les Houston, DAibuqucrquc: Caleb Chandler, D-

Ronna Kalish

Look into the one
market research
graduate program
that all
these companies
are involved in:

Graduate Student, UNM

Paltry food drive donations don't reflect affluence
Editor:

que's food bank considering their potential to
help.
Last week, I heard, through a nurse, about a
I just wanted to make a comment on the food
drive conducted at UNM last week. The amount of woman who came into their clinic who had been
money and canned food was pathetir. considering eating dirt. I think that before Thanksgiving, UNM
the size and relative affluence ofthe student body. should have anotherfood drive and this time be a
Withstanding the one fraternity who made the lot more generous to Albuquerque's hungry
generous and sizable contribution of o~e citizens,
thousand dollars, the rest of the students and
faculty made a paltry contribution to Albuquer
Jean Hampleman

Clovis; and Francisco Gonzales. DTaos - each won easy re-election.
The fourth "coalition" Democrat,
Ron Olguin, D-Albuqucrquc, wus
defeated in the June primary.
Republican incumbent Charleh
Marquez of Santa Fe lo~t by more
than 3 .000 votes to Roman Macs,
but the GOP picked up a scat in Eddy
County when Marvin Watts defeated businessman Loui~ Whitlock.
The scat now is held by Democrat
Joe Gant.
Pattison. who was forced by
federal court-ordered reapportionment to face fellow Rep. Cliff More·
land,. apparently lost much of his
support in his hometown of Clovis.
Moreland took a 1.400-vote lead in
his home county bul Pattison made
up only 350 votes in Clovis.

A. C. Nielsen Company
Ad,•crtising Research Foundation
Audits & Surveys, Inc.
Burke Marketing Sen•ices
Campbell Soup Co.
Coca·Cola USA
Cust<Jm Rescan:b Inc.
Frito-l.ay
General Foods
General Mills, Inc.
Grey Advertising .
K~nncth Hollander Associates
McDonald & Little Advertising

After smoke began to fill classrooms and offices in Farris Engineering Center Tuesday
morning, the building was evacuated and the fire department summoned. Campus police
said workers in the building were cutting a metal sheet to gain access to a water leak, and in
the process, the blowtorches ignited some insulation. Students and employees resumed
their routines around 12:30 p.m. Tuesday.

ARE TWO SIDES TO
A NURSE IN THE ARMY.
And they're both repre ..
sented by the insignia you wear
as a member of tlle Army Nurse
Corps. The caduceus on the left
means you're part of a health care
system in whiCh educational and
career advancement are the rule,
not the exception. The gold bar
on
means you command respect as an Army · · you
earning a BSN, write: Army Nurse OpportUnities, P.O. Box 7713,
Clifton; NJ 07015.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. IE ALLYOU CAN BE.

Market Facts, Inc.
Morkcting & Research
Coun!>elors, Inc.
MRCAinformation Services
Needham, Harper & Steers Advertising
NFO Research, Inc.
Procter & Gamble
Ralston Purina Co.
Scars, Roebuck
SSC&B:Lintas Worldwide
The Pillsbury Company
Yankclovicb, Skelly & White
Young & Rubicam

The University of Georgia's Master of Marketing Research Program is
truly unique. It is governed by a Board of Advisors dt"JWn from the leaders
ofindustry. Their personal involvement results in an outstanding program
that prepares you for the real world,
It's an eighteen month program that combines classroom and on·
the-job research experience. It was the first lind is still the finest integrated
program of graduate study leading to a Master of Marketing Research
degree.
As you would expect, admission is selective and competition is stiff.
Scholarships are available for qualifying applicants.

----------------------------------

l'rotessor Fred D. Reynolds
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University of Georgia
Athens, Georsia 3060Z
DearSir:
Please: send me complete information on your MMR program.
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Colonial letters on microfilm

Regent wants to settle

By Ceela McElveny

Farer contract question

The Vargas Project i~ one or his·
torical juxtaposition. said project
editor John L. Ke>scll. Letters writBy M1uia D~Varenne
ten "with a flourish" 300 years ago
are
now captured on microfilm:
Th~ Unive.rsity ofNew Mexico B!lard of Regents' Pri!Ridcnl. Henry
17th-century
ink-and-quill calligra~ar~m•!lo, satd that alth!lugh no meeting hus been ~ch~;~dutcd, the b(IJ.lrd
phy is transcribed into pixels on un
1s "trymg to meet as soon as possible "Md the ml!in issue \\iill C\)nccrn ·
IBM-computer screen,
"resolving the question of the contntct."
.
· •····.· ·.··.· ·
Based in a small room in ZimmerThe bo<U'd's !ast regular monthly mecthlg Wa~ Oct. 9; whenJar~tllH•
man Library's old west wing. the
lo r~fuse.c:lco SJg~ the .contract of the presi~cuHcJect.T!Ym Farcr.
historical·editing project studies the
Jaramtllo srud 1t has not been detcrmmcd tf.the conmn:t .is leg(lhvlth ··
journals of don Diego de Vurgus,
Regent Vice PresidentPhlllip Martinets 'slgnlil!lrc. ..·. ... •. • ·.. · .·
Spanish governor of New Mexico
Jaramillo said there areothcrquestlonsthutthe Uniwr~itYctJUnscHs'
from 1691 ttl 1704. The jourmlls.
looking at, b!.!t he did not elaborate on them. . .. .
· .~.. ..•.....
said
Kessell. arc more than just the
"It's quite c()mplicated, und we're titill dclihcrudng.wltb, conrisc).
archives of the Vargas adnlinistrn·
~t's ~,ndetern:tincd j,f it is legal even With ttl~ :itti:lrney gcl\ctlli'S\Ojlin·
tion.
•on, Jarumtllo ~ard.
· • . • · ·.
·
"The journals .urc a kind of
.Attorney Gc~cral Paul B;trdacke ruled that the \i:Oitlt:lctw~s l~gal•
'Southwestern Adams Paper~."·
wtth Regent Vu;e President Phillip Martinc~·s signatu~ an\1 recom· ·
Kessell said. Through the journals.
mend_ed that th~ board petition district court lor a writ ot)mma
. mnu.~
he suid, "Historians can recreate an
ordcnng Jaramtllo to stgn the C<llltract,
·
era
of Spanish colonial life in New
Univers~ty Counsel Peter Ra~k s11id in an earlier in!ervicw th:\t no
Mexico."
Kessel calls this time u
fofl!l~l actton could be taken against Jaramillo ~ntil the regents meet
"watershed
period" in Southwest·
agam.
ern
histtJry.
Mnrtinez said he would like to have Jaramilltl sign the contract, hut
"Before Vargas, Spuin subsihe added that the board rnembcrs had not nrrivcd ntu dcc.ision concern~
dized
New Mexico us a missionury
ing legal action against Jaramillo. However, Martinez ~aid. ''(t has
colony."
said Kessell. an associate
been discussed from time t() time (amon~ the regents). •·
professor
in the history depurtmcnt.
Jaramillo sai~ after the Oct. 9 meeting that he dldn'.t know why he
"After Vargas. the Spanish govern·
~!lo~h.l ha~e to s.•gn the contract.if it i:~ legal with Martinez's signature.
mcnt subsidized the territorv as a
It s my mtent10n that the Unn'Cl"SJty get a fair sh;lkc." he said.
military province which servc'd a'i an
Bardackc h<ts said the contract with Jaramillo· s signature ''has the
outpost
of the empire against the In·
advantage of solving any dispute as to the efficacy of th<l vice prcsi·
dian. French and English threat."
dent's signature.
Vargas was "a high-bom Spaniard who was forced to leave Mudrid in 1672 bccuuse of his family's
financial problems." Kessell said.
"Basically. he came to the New
World hoping to gnin a high position" that would help him out of
debt.
For 17 years Vargas served as a
district officer in two mining areas in
Mexico. He took over as governor of
New Mexico in 1691. "His big
claim to fame." 5aid Kessell. "was
his two-stage recolonization of New
Mexico for Spain after the Spani:1rd~
had been thrown out in the 16K!l
pueblo revolt.
"During the first stage. in 16'.12.
Vargas made a 1000-mile circuit of
the pueblos. requiring the Indians to
swear allegiencc to the Spanish
crown. This is the so-called •BlotJd·
less Reconquest' which is celebrated
by the fiesta in Santa Fe each fall.
"The part that's not celcbntted."
Kessell said. ''is the very bloodv
fighting begun in 1693. when Vargas returned and tried to settle coltJn·
ists in the area." This led to a second
pueblo revolt three years later.
Vargas served us governor until
1697. when his successor. Pedro
Rodriguez Cubero. imprisoned Vargas .. accusing him ol' misappropriating government funds.
"The viceroy who eventual!\· acquitted Vargas of the charges in
1700 was the Duke of Alburqucrquc, and Vargas remained extreme·
ly grateful to him for the reM of hi~
life." said KesselL
rush tickets available
Vargas was reappointed gtJvernor
on thurs .. Nov. 8 C. 15
of
New Mexico in 1703 and served
only
until
his death in Bernalillo in 1704.
tickets sold 5 minutes
The Vargas Project. which bel! an
curtoln
in 1980-81 ' seeks to collect •• every
scrap of documentation we can find
from the time of the pueblore\olt.'"
said Kessell.
The journals themselves will be
translated and published in a sixvolume series that will be in a

''more-or-less·' chronological
order, Kessell said,
He and his staff hope to have two
volume~ cmnplctcd in time for the
University of New Mexico's ccntcn·
nial in 1989 and the remainder of the
series printed by 1992. which is the
tricentennial of Vargas's recolonization of New Mexico for Spain <md
the quincentennial of Christopher
Columbus's arrival in the New
World,
A volume of Vargas's pcrsonul
letters will be published separately.
This 56-letter collection "shows a
very different side of Vargas.'' Kessell said. "They present him as a
lonely grandfather. not only a
brtJOzc hero. In one of them. he worries that he cannot pay his daughter's
dowry. In another. he calls New
Mexico 'remote beyond compare.···
Partial funding for the l 0-ycar
project has come from the National

Historic<•! Publications and Records
Commission. which has supported
historical-editing projects such as
Yale University's Franklin Papers
and Princeton Univcrsity' s Jefferson
Papers.
''This puts UNM in good company." Kessell said. ''and H shows
someone's discovered history did
occur west of the Mississippi. •·
The NHPRC encouraged the pro·
jcct's \ISC of computers. "One of the
most exciting aspects of this project," said Kessell., "is being able to
use computers in the humanitiesbeing able to use them in a creative
way.
"By capturing clcctronicnlly
thousands of pages of haodwrittlln
text, we can study how language
was used during this period, We ·u
wind up with the largest $llmpline.oJ'
Spanish language as used in the New
Mexico frontier."

Arts

WHAT: LSAT
Law School Admissions Test (LSAT)
Prepara hu·y Examination

Colorful violinist

Shumsky, NMSO in concert

WHEN: 8:30a.m. November 10, 1984
WHERE: U.N.M. Law School Room 2401
FOR WHOM: Minority Students
SPONSORED BY:
Amed~an Indi:m Law Students Assoc. (AILSA)
Mexicnn·Americun Luw Students Assoc. (MALSA)
Black American Luw Students Assoc. (BALSA)

Students will he taking a sample LSAT examination. Two law
professors will t\lso he on hand followiug the Pxaminntion to
disc.uss method~ f(>r taking tht• examination as wl'II as to give
advwc on applymg to law school.

FEES: None

Ladies' and Men's

20% Off

lobo

fJANCE REPERTORY:

"':. ~-!< ,,

men's
shop
2120 Central SE
Oscar Shumsl(y (above} at work on some music. Below, Jose
Serebrier conducting. Both will appear with the NMSO this
weekend.
Violinist Oscar Shumsky in concert with the New
Mexico Symphony Orchestra. Guest conductor.
Jose Serebrier. Friday and Saturday, 8:15 p.m ••
Popejoy Hall. Student discounts available.
gcall the NMSO box ollice al !142-8565 for reservations and information.
Commentary/Preview by David

''

~-:~.

Pilot Training Openings
"Mission Control, this is Alfa Bravo. I have an unidentified
radar contact at zero niner zero. Proceeding to intercept at
Mach Two."
A scene from Star Wars?' No, just a routine transmission
from a Naval Flight Officer. Atactical aircraft commander. He
flies for a living. And loves itl
He Is a College Graduate. Highly trained ina demanding
profession. Wearing glasses doesn't keep him out of the
cockpit! Can you qualify? Find out. Call 1·800-354·9627.

New
Interdisciplinary
graduate course:
a presentation of
current concepts of
brain function.
lor intortn<ltion contal't:
Don I'm I ridgt •
Physiology Dt•pmtnwnl
t 'NI\t School of 1\ll'dlcim•
277·5731

Julio Serna

Page Kampfe practices the astro-whee/ during band practice
last week on Johnson Field.

See our llr!le Hlectlon of yams,
our beautiful natural flben1 feb·
rlcs llld our unique hind-loomed
clothing.

906 4th St. SW
242•4882

243-6954

Popejoy Ball
FULL MOON!
THIS THURSDAY, NOV. 8,
8:15 P.M. FOR

Stuck~·

There arc certain items which arc nlmmt nlwav~
included in the season of any re~pcctahlc 'ymplmil\
orchestra. A guest pianist. a !op·nntdl vnc:tlht and i1
renowned violinist arc certainly among th~ mn~t ba'k.
Let's see, the NMSO hosted Benita Valente- tlmt
accounts for the vocalist. Last nulnth Panayh Lyn"
provided us with a healthy piano soln. That lcaVl:'- u~
lacking a solo violin pcrfonnunce- but nnt J(,r Inn!!.
This Friday and Saturday.thc NMSO ''ill tunc Up\\ lih
renowned violinist Oscar Schumsky.
Schumsky began fiddling at th.:! age of 3 <Hill nmd.:
his first appearance with the Philadelphia OrdiC!.tnl
when he was 8. However. instead of bcinl! nb,nrhcd
into the anonymous po<ll of orchcstrnl 'i:ilini't'· he
was slated for a more personal and glantMnu~ c:rrccr.
namely that of a soloist.
Actually. Schumsky loved the orchc!.trU. hut hb
famous violin teacher. Lct1pold Aucr. decided thai
Schumsky was too young to be expo~cd to ~udi thing~.
S!l, until he was 22. Schumsky played unly in 'tring
quartets and as a soloist or an uccon1p:umt.
_ ~hen he did begin playing with nrchc,tra,, he de·
finucly can1e in at the top. The NBC Orchc,fra. und~r
the direction ofToscunini at the time, pmmptlyoffcrcd
hitil a chair in the second stand nf it~ fiN violin!>. That
engagement lasted for 2'1~ year~.

Yams Fabrics
Hand·Wcwen Apparel

Sundays
11-5

Since then. Schumsky has appeared with ncurly
every symphony wntthy of mention but ha' perhaps
been most successful in the rccordirm ,tudin. In 197H,
he recorded the Mozart Sonatas for' piano and violin
with pianist Artur Balsam. Of that rccnrding. Renwd
Rl!l'iew ma~:azine said: "What ct!lt'r' Schun,.,~ \ i.,
able to drawfrnm his Strad! Nothinu i' ~l:ltic. Sdnirno,·
ky paints with his bow the way ~1rmct drd 11 ith hi'
brush =the color constantly chungc,. E~crjthing ,.,
fresh." Even so. the reviewer added . "'TllL''e dio,c:'
only convey a shadow. albeit u tdlin!! one. nf the
lllan·~ sounds,"
•

Also appearing. with the NMSO will he !!U~.,t ct1n·
ductot Jose Sere brier. The imnmrwl ~nndttctnr
Leopold Stockowski called Screbrkr "the l!reutc<.t
master uf orchestral balance ... At 22. SI.!I"Cbl"l~r b.:·
carne the associate conductor of the American s~ m·
phony Orchestra in New York. Since then. he ·hw,
appeared with numerous symphony urdlc.. tra .. \\nrl·
dwidc and, like Schumsky. has an extensive lbt of
recording credits to his name. Scrchricr abu cnjov.. the
distinction of being the youngest person in hi.st~m· tn
win a Guggenheim award <he actually hold' twuJ." On
the flip sid<l of Scrcbricr's career. hut lwrdl\ tn hc<
neglected. arc over a hundred ctlmpnsitinn~ lliat have
been published in his name.
This weekend's program consist~ nr the "Hllnl!:i·
rian March" from The Dllitlllcniollt!( hm.11 hy llcrli;,/.
Bruch's Ccmcerto for Viofillllllll Orcile1/IU Nn. I in G
to be performed by Schu111sky. and 1'd1aiktn .. ky· ..
Symp/1011.\' No. 4 in F.

$18, 16, 13

1/2 Price, UNM Students.

*
277-3121 *
II

Popejoy Hall- University of New Mexico

MAKES ALL THE 0/FFERENCE.IN THE PERFORMING ARTS'
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Sports

UNM Lobos break Air Force home swim string
By John Moreno

SENIOR PRE-ME
STUDENTS
Could you use a
scholarship for modicat school? Why not Investigate the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Pro,
gram (AFHPSP), with
sponsorship by the
U.S. Air Force.
Current senlor premedical students of
medicine or osteopathy
may now compete for
Air Force scholarships.
We want to help you
continue your education. Contact your local
Air Force Health Professions Representative for details.
TSgt. Don Torrcmi

!&0&!292·3642
Coli Collett

1n
Science and Engineering Sod;ty, Call 277..
1402 for more info,

'Potpourri of music'

F~stival

'~'QMORROW•S

EVENTS
lntenarslt)' Chrbtlaa Fellomblp will meet this
Thurs., Nov. 8,7 p.m .. In Casa del Sol in the SUB.
Thi$ week will be a felloWship lime. All welcome to
attend.
TOD~Y'S EVENTS

ASUN'M Senate m~:cts every Wednesday, 4:30 p.m.,
SUB room 250. AU students are encourased to at·
lend.

Black Student Union meets every Wednesday~ J p.m.,
at the Afro-American Center.
li11ptlst Student Union will serve a hot meal, $1, every
Wednesday, 12 noon, at the Baptist Student Center,
401 Universily NE. A guest $pcaker will be present
each week.
MAlA Ch1pter of Mortarboard will hn't'e- a. man·
datory meeting on Wed., Nov. 7, 7 p.m .. at the

International Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE.
UNM Trallbl&zen: Be in aucndance ror our 2nd to
lasl meeting, Wed, 1 Nov. 7, ~:30 p.m., in Hodgin
Hall. Unifornas 11re here! See you there.
Student OrKirilualon of t.atln Amerh:an Sludles
{SOLAS] will sponsor a letter writing 5ession on
Wed., Nov, 7, 7·10 p.m., at the Peace Center, JZIJ
Silver 51!. Stamps, paper, and addresses wUI be
provided to .all those who come to write to the newly
e1c:cte4orricials.

0

Fry Bread Sa1e Todayl Nouh SUB Entrance,
bc:ginnins at II a.m. Come and sample the original
bread or lhe Old West. Sponsortd by the American

Mixed bag is the proper term for the second performance of the UNM
Festival of Choruses Concert to be held this evening at 8; 15 p.m. at Keller
hall.
Part of the concert's diversity is derived from the sheer number of performing groups slated to contribute to the program. Four c~oral groups - the
Chamber Singers. the Collegiate Sirigers, the University Chorus and the
Concert Chorale- will be featured at the performance.

SOLAS Meetlna-Brown Baa Luncb, Thurs., Nov, 8,
t 1;30 a.m., at the Latin American Institute; 801 Yale
NE; on campus. This week we will discuss the L.atin
American Studies degree. how to make it pracbcal,
job possibilities, etc. Everyone is welcome.

Native Amnlcan Benefit Dlnm:r, 1•Thanks ror
Giving ' 1 Thurs ••. Nov, 9, 6 p.m., NatiYe Ameri~an
.Studie; 1812. Las Lomas, Speakers, video, food,
entertainment. S3 stud,ents, $5 general Jlllbtic.
ONGOING
Apple Complittr Club meets twke a month: the fir.st
Tuesday atHooverMiddleScbool, room 109, and the
third Wednesday at the Que Pasa Center, Kirtland
Air Force Dasc. The mcet.ingssta,rtnt 1 p.m. Call dub
president Chris Calvert at 266--78~0 for mote Info.
Black Studenl Union is looking for botb male and
femalcmock:b. AppllcatloJJ,dcadllrlelsNo'V. 19.

hosts singers

Commentary/Preview by David Stucky ·

Jntenutlona1 Affaln Committee Meellna, Thurs.~
Nov. 8, 2 p.m., at the International Center.

Student!. Planners A•odallon is sponsoring an Oral
History ·or the North Valley~ Thurs., Nov. 8, 7:30
p.m., Los Ranchos Vlllagc HaU, 6118 Rio Grande
Blvd. Free to the public.

t

The last time the Air force men's
swimming team lost a home meet.
Lyndon Johnson was prc:;idcnt !!nd
Denny McLain was thin and legal.
That was 17 years ago, but last
Saturday. the University of New
Mexico ended the Falcons' home
string at 116 victories by a score of
641/~ to 47 1h.
"The meet was closer than the
score ind.icates," said Lobo head
Coach Bill Spahn. "We won it in the
last two events."
Going into the next-to-last event,
the 200-yard breaststroke, the Lobos
led by the slim margin of 49V; tn
461/1 points. But junior Gordy Westerberg and junior-transfer Mark
Stcmmy finished one-two, respectively, to score eight points. The
Lobos then cemented their victory
by taking the final event. the 400·
yard freestyle in 3: 17 . 36.
The Lobo women's team ~wam at
Colorado State and lost to the defending High Country Athletic Con·
ferencc champs. 78-62. Although
the Lobos had more individual winners, the Lady Rmm had more depth
and piled on a lot of second- and
third-place points. UNM lost the
meet in the last two event~.

"It was the best meet our girls
swaminsev<;!ral years." said Spahn,
who also coaches the women's
team. "We won more individual
events, but they (CSU) won on
depth."
The Lobo women's team also lost

at Air Force, 59-54. The Lobos blew
a 40-ZI lead againsr Air Force hy
losing five of the last six events of
the meet. Spahn said they may have
concentrated too much on the Lobo
men's efforts to break the Falcons·
string,

Hernandez named AL's MVP
NEW YORK (UP!) - Willie Hernandez. lefthanded relief pitching ace of the world champion De·
trait Tigers, was named the American League's Most
Valuable Player Tuesday with hard-hitting Kent Hrbek
of the Minnesota Twins a surprising second.
A 28-year-old native of Aguada. P.R .. Hernandez is
the fourth American Leaguer and the seventh pitcher
overall to win his league's MVP Award and Cy Young
Award as the circuit's No. I pitcher in the same season.
Hernandez, who received 16 first place votes and was
named on 27 of the 28 ballots. won the award with 306
points followed by Hrbek with 247 and relief pitcher
Dan Quisenberry of the Kansas City Royals with 235,
Hrbek was the only player named on all 28 ballots,
one voter passing over both Hcmandez and Quisenberry
because of his belief that an everyday player, rathcrthan
a pitcher, should receive the MVP Award given annually by the Baseball Writers Association of America.
Following the top three in the voting were Eddie
Murray of the Baltimore Orioles with 197 points. Don
Mattingly of the New York Yankees with 113 and Kirk

When a teenage camera nut is infatuated with a
rollicking rock star ... it's NO SMALL AFFAIR.
Their romance ricochets throughout San Francisco ...
from the all· night bistros of North Beach ... to the
salt-air snack bars of Fisherman's Wharf.
The city by the bay deserves "stat billing" in
NO SMALL AFFAIR. But so, too, did the settings of the
movies shown below ... some real ... some imaginary.
Using the clues provided, name each film ... and where
it took place.

~~~~~~~~~r========i~====~r~~~~,
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§
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Gibson of the Tigers with 96.
Hernandez, who started the season with a 34-321ifcA big problem is the lack of funds
time record, had a 9-3 mark, a 1.92 ct~rncd run average
which is allotted to the swim progand accumulated 32 saves in 33 situations where he
ram. Although the National Collegicould receive credit for one.
ate
Athletic Association allows a
He was acquired by the Tigers along with first b:\SC·
maximum
of 14 scholurships per
man Dave Bergman from the Phillies for catcher John
year
for
women,
UNM only has
Wockefuss and outfielder Glenn Wilson on March 24.
enough money for 4. I scholarships.
1984 and played a ml\ior role in tile Tigers' 35-5 start.
leaving their American League rivals far behind only six Spahn said. Therefore. he can't
offer any swimmer a full schoweeks into the season.
larship.
In his entire previous career, beginning in 1977.
Hernandez had acquired a total of only 27 saves and his
With one or two exceptions.
best previous season was a 9-4 mark :u1d a 3.28 ERA
Spahn said. most of his women
with the Chicago Cubs and Phillies in 1983.
· swimmers arc on a half-scholarship
Manager Sparky Anderson of the Tigers. nicknamed or less. "But we have some high"Captain Hook" by starting pitchers because of his school All-Americans in the water.
quick reliance on relievers from the seventh inning on, For what we have, we 'rc doing very
openly campaigned for Hernandez during the Series. well," he said.
As for the men. the NC' AA allows
The voting. however, took place before the Series.
a maximum of II scholarships and

A Photo Quiz inspired by
Columbia Pictures' new comedy

If you appreci<tte music- music of any kind- you can hardly miss with
this one. Notot)!y that, but admission is free. In previous years tho event has
been graced with a full house so be sure to pl;m accordmgly.
.
'BReservations arc encouraged and available through the UNM Fmc Arts
box office at 277·4402.

Tai Chi,
KungFu

Spahn recruited six new freshman
women who each fill a certain need
from last year's team. which was hit
by injuries and late defections. R<.>·
cruiting is a tough assignment for
Spahn, who is in his fourth year at
the Lobo helm,

SET YOUR SITES

The UNM director of choral activitics:John M. Clark. termed th; performance a ''potpourri of music." Clark will direct the Chamber S1ngers and
Collegiate Singers in renditions of Vivaldi's Kyrie. us well as some of the
more modern pieces prepared for the concert.
Kathryn Fowler. assistant professor of voice. will lead the Univ~rsity
Cl us in the •·Wedding Cantata," by Daniel Pinkham, Graduate asststunt
D~~ld Hill will bring up the classical end of the evening as he conducts the
Concert Chorale in a selection by J.S. Bnch among others.

ARE SEEN

Spahn is confid<;!nt the women's
team will be improved from last
year's squad that finished fourth in
the HCAC. Freshman Allison
Hamilton set a new UNM record in
1,000-yard freestyle. 10;42.08.

THE UNM MARKETING ASSOCIATION AND COLUMBIA PICTURES
HOPE YOU

The remainder of the evening's variety is due to the wide range of n~usic to
be performed. The listener will be treated to works ranging from Renaissance
pieces to country-music tunes written by the group Alabama.

DISPLAY ADS
IN THE
DAILY LOBO

"We shouldn't have lost that
one," Spahn said. ''Again. we got
beat on depth. They won it on the
final relay. Although we lost both
meets, I feel that we're going to have
a very good team. I was pleased with
their effort."

tnp: to n,m')pbnt a tnnn~tL'r
<1nd wound up m

~
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Sale
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progress

UNM

3015 Central N.E.
Albuquerque, N.M.

Thurs., Fri.

Nttt To Lobo Theakr
Call 268-7023

7:00, 9:30

the
l!Nl\it

Poets l~ VVriters
Series

presents

tho utlo tells where tho< t~lc took pl.act ... and we don't,.,.,..
"'R~<h·• Plat~"

4. __________________

a
reading

5. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

by

(rosby Stills & Nash
IN

CONCERT

MONDAY NOVEMBER 12 HPM
TINGLEY
COLISEUM
li<:kelb available
,
atlhereGiantTkkctOutlet~

lheGen,·roiStorc~ inAlbuquerque&&an~a Fe

\lvildV\ht Muhic

. &oulldtrockl~tord~~Tarx·~>
KAI'B Rec Cenwr
Quef'u~>u mTao~
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Shirley Kauf01an
Nov. 12
All readings 7:30p.m., Humanities 108
Admission jree to oil readin!Js
Readinqs sponsored by ASUNM. GSA. the department of Enolish. unci
'
tile creotil'e Writino Proumm.

Using the clues provided 1 name each
film ..• And where it took place
The first fifty people to drop a correct photo quiz off
by the UNM Marketing Association office -Room
1OBG Robert 0. Anderson School of Management· by Friday, Nov. 9 at 4 p.m. Will winp9ste:s.
instamatlc cameras or passes for Columbia PIC·
lures· new comedy "No Small Affair." It premieres
Friday, Nov. 9
.
(Answers in Monday's classlfieds}

'
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LOBO WOMEN'S GAZETTE

•

Olympic body pursues
universal participation

SWim-continued from page 9

Lobo Women's Gazette will appear the first Wednesday of aach month

UNM bas given eight. Lust year. the
Lobos made a strong showing and
finished secQnd ut the Western
:Athletic Conference chumMEXICO CITY (UPI)- The Executive Committee of the Nalion~l
pionsl!ips. and Spahn was voted the
Olympic Committees Associution met T~~~day to avoid, as onedel~
gatc said, a "catastrophe'' ofanotoer pohtJCal boycon of the Olymptc . WAC coach of the year. The year
before he was voted HCAC com:h or
Games.
.
the year for leading .the women to a
The NOCA Executive Committee, presided over by McxicatlMado
third place finish.
Var.quez Rana. was chargecl with preparing an agenda for Wednesday's General Assembly of delegates from 158 countries.
Last year. the Lobo men finbhed
"We arc here to guaruntee the future of the Olympic Games," Shun
second
in the Western Athletic ConHichiro OkHno. secretary general of the Jap:mesc Olympic Commit·
fer!!nce
to Hawnii and the worncn
tee, said.
finished
fourth in the HCAC.
Asked if he thought the committee faced the problem of a possible
boycott of the 1988 Seoul Olympic Games, Okano said. "Let me say,
As for a 1984-85 outlook., Spahn
we are facing many tough problems. If we do not find a solution, we
said while CSU may have the depth
are heading fQr a catastrophe."
needed to repeut ll~ champions, his
As Natiumll Olympic Committee delegates began to gather .in mc\!t·
women may have the mQst potential
ings over the weekend, the first signs of discord in the internatioml!
quality in the cQnfcrence. A lot will
spotting movement began to be hearcl.
depend on how hard they W<lrk.
The Soviet press hasprinted stories r.alling forth¢ 1988 Olympics to
Some of that quality talent that
be moved away from Seoul, labeling the South Korean government a
Spahn has returning includes ~cnior
"dictator& hip.''
Kathy DixQn, the HCAC champion
The Soviet Union has no relations with SQuth Korea a.nd there are
in the 200-yard individual medley in
tensions between the two countries over the Soviet downing of the
1982 and was a two-event NCAA
KAL airliner in 1983, killing everyone on board.
qualifier in 1983. She was also
Late Monday night. the president of the Cuban Olympic Commit·
named team MVP in 1982 and '83.
tee, Manuel Gonzalez Guerra, told reporters he thought the decision to
Her other strong event is the buthold the 1987 Pan American Games in Indianapolis, if Ecuador cannot
terfly.
tlnunce them was punishment for Cuba because it boycotted the 1984
Olympic Games in Los Angeles.
Other solid returners include
He said the Pan American executives had been pressured by the
senior Kathy Culpepper in the
U.S. State Department to bypass Havana's bid for the Games.
breaststroke. sophomore frcestylist
The president of the International Olympic Committee, Juan AntoAmy Burgesm1 and Junior diver
nio Samarach of Spain, rejected the Idt:a that boycotting nations be
Tracey Weyant.
puni~hcd.
Spahn said the men have a rcali~
"L am not the IOC, and I don't know of any measures that could be
tic shQt at the WAC champiom,hip
adopted to <lVoid boycotts.'' he said.
·
"if they really believe in themThe president of the African group of National Olympic Commitselves. The men's team i~ returning
tees, Ani Malthia, echoed Okano's concern that the 1988 Olympics
a lot of sophomores who. Spahn
eQuid be marred by another political hoyc111t.
said. will b!! more experienced and
"We have bad. boycotts in Montreal in 1976 (by African nations), in
therefore stronger.
Moscow in 1980 and again in Los Angeles," Matthia said. "We must
Included In the returnees is Allunderstand that in each case, these boycotts were due to delicate
American Duncan Cruicbhank.
problems.''
who ~ct a new AFA pool record last
weekend in the 1.000-yard frce~tylc

Should She Be Playing Baseball?

The flying object from the land down under; the boomerang
gets a workout at Johnson field.
at 9:43.95. As a freshman la~t yc:ll'.
Cruickshank finished I Oth in the
NCAA champioitships in the 1.650yard freestyle.
Another out~tunding returner i~
junior Gordy Westerberg. whti is thl!
defending WAC champ in the 200and400-yard individual medley. He
also was the 1983 WAC chump in
the 400 IM and qualified n.1r l:1~t
year's NCAAs in the 400 IM.
Other returners arcjunior sprinter
Pat Wrynn, freestylcr and !Mer
Mike Yolk, a senior: breaststroke
and freestyle swimmer Van Hoff~
man, a junior; and junior frccslylcr
Hakan Jonsson. who scored in three
individual events at the 1983 WAC
championships.
That, incidentally. is the kind or
versatility that Spahn said the Lobo~
will need to win the WAC. "Thcv
have to believe they can score in
three events,'' he said.

K
Budweiser/UNM Leisure Services Player of the
Week
This week's Budweiser Leisure Services Player of the Week Is Tony
Weber, Tony, art accountant with the Ne\V Mexico Student loans, was
the runner-up In the independent one-on-one championships. His
outstanding shooting earned him this spot, and will undoubtedly
again help "Scrappy•Doo'' defend their two successive cham·
pionshlps in the 5' 10" league. Tony stated, "Leisure Services has
been exceptional in providing programs that benefit not only the
students, but faculty/staff members as well." Once again, congra•
tulations to tony Weber, tltis week's Budwelser/UMM Leisure Ser·
vkes player of the Week.

AISES

Whatever the outcome of thh
year's campaign. the Lobos "'ill
work hard. and Spahn will get C\'ery
ounce of effort from them that he
can.
A typical work week con~ists uf
swimming from6 a.m. to 7 :l.m. on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
Weight training is held on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 6:30 a.m. and
Saturday morning at 8.
Then. of course. there is swimming on Monday through Friday
from 3:30 to 5:30 in the afternoon
and again on Saturdays atler weights
until II a.m.
On top of that. the women·, swim
team had the highest grade·point
average of any varsity team. and.
Spahn said, the men were in the top
three.
Spahn added that the team abo
supports other Lobo teams with their
vcfY exuberant presence.
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Fry Bread
Sale
Today
11 a.m . • 2 p.m.
North sua Ballroom

The Truth &Nothing But the Truth

The High Country Athletic conference basketball coaches recenfly met In Denver to determine which one was the biggest fibber. To hear
them talk one would come away with the lm. pression that no one had a good recruiting year.
their teams could not run nor shoot; and that
anyone of them would be lucky to win one game.
The end result of this discussion was a preseason
poll as to how the coaches perceived the conference teams would placc;1 at the conclusion of the
basketball season.
Upon Coach Doug Hoselton's return he was
strung up by his toes from a basketball rim In the
Pit and was asl<ed to speak the !ruth and nothing
but thc;l !ruth abut the Lobos upcoming season.
He perceived that the day of reckoning hadarriVed and began to talk rapidly. The following
statements were recorded for posterity and will
be resurrected at the end of the season to see If
he actually did speak the !ruth to you, the Lobo
fan.
The preseason poll has the Lobos finishing
second In the HCAC and Hoselton remar'.<ed, '1
think this Is a realistic finish for us.· The team ranked ahead of New Mexico Is Brigham Young. Hold·
lng second place with the Lobos Is Utah. followed
by 4th place Utah Slate, and Wyoming filling the
5th slot. Colorado state and New Mexico state
are bath ranked sixth. "I think we are starting to
some palrlty In the Conference;· sold HoselJoAnn O'Connell is a junior from Albulevel of play also Is so much higher, and see
ton. "No one Is a doormat-there won't be any
querque and happens to play volleyball
H's like you have to learn how to play all easy wins this year."
for UNM. She was an All-American at
over again."
Asked about recruiting. Hoselton felt that. "Utah
Cibolo High School where she competed
During Jo's freshman' college year, the state, NMSU, and Wyoming had the best year
not only In volleyball, but also In basketcircumstances required that she play im- because they recruited both quality and quanti·
mediately for the Lobes. '1 don't think I ty:• He felt that UNM and BYU recruited top
ball and softball. "Sports were a big thing
athletes but the other schools signed 6-7 players
at Cibolo and one day I saw a sign that
learned as much as most freshman re- while UNM and BYU had only 2·3 slgnees. 'With
sold Volleyball players needed/ so I
cruits because there wasn't time. Mike three of the schools recruiting $0 many new playthought I'd give It a try," said O'Connell.
(Hebert) needed me to play right away, ers, the Conference could be topsy-turvy this
so he didn't have the time to teach me year. I feel that the second place team will have
"That was my freshman .year and I've
only three losses; that there deilnllely Is a homebeen playing ever since."
new skills."
adVantage In bur Conference; and that
But is volleyball really the sport she
"It was hard at first to adjust to a new court
there will be a lot of upsets this year."
coach," remarked O'Connell on the fact
should be playing? The question Is asked
Doug was asked to evaluate the strengths and
that Laurel Kessel replaced Hebert after weaknesses of each school and then to give
because of a tale Jo told later In the
he took a coaching position at Illinois.·~ away his trade ~rets .as to how the Lobes will
conversation. "My best friend and I tried
really feel that I've learned a great deal defeat their opponents.
out for the Llttte League In the 5th grade
Brigham Young University
from
Laurel, particularly game sense. Her
and we made the team," sold Jo. 'We
STRENGTI-iS: ·svu has 67' Theresa Spalding who
outstanding playing ability really has was
were the first girls In Albuquerque to play
a freshman All-American and an a~emate
helped during practice, too," sold O'Con- on the Olympic Team. The Cougars also return
baseball, and of course there was a big
nell about Kessel's international volleyball Karen Hancock Bean, a 6'1" forward. and add to
commotion, but they eventually let us
this one of the top 5 recruits In the nation and
background.
continue to play.''
Asked why she became Involved in you've got three very talented players," said
Jo played Littte League until her freshathletics, she replied, "I really enjoy com- Hoselton.
man year In high school when she switchWEAKNESS: "The Cougars lost Volarle Cravens
petition although maybe not the pressure who could play wherever she was needed," reed to volleyball and other sports. "It was
all the time. I hate to lose, but I'Ve learned marked Doug. Another factor he expressed was
funny. one day in class (at UNM) I ran into
that I can accept a toss easier If I played questionable depth on the bench. He does not
a guy who was on my Llttte league team.
well. If 1 don't play well, Its the pits!" Jo know how strong they are If $0methlng should
He still hasn't recovered from the fact that
expressed that her favorite part of the happen to the first string.
I played centertleld ahead of him. He
DEFEAT: ·svu ranks In the Top 5 for scoring. so we
game Is hltttng. but "probably the most must
watched most of the games from the
slow their game down and we cannot giVe
important aspect of the game Is defense. them offensive rebounds: Something else the
benchr'
You've got to stop the opponenfs attack Lobos must do Is "be prepared for the end of the
Jo was asked If the transition from high
and when you can do that, lfs fun tool" game because II will be dose. The players must
school to college ball was a hard one.
Come support the Lobes during their be able to handle the pressure and be mentally
She replied that "In high school, and parlast two games on Nov.16 and 17.1fs fun to tough for that Important steal or free throw that
ticularly my last two years, I was a star
game"
watch
when JoAnn O'Connellls hot and could decide the
athlete and our team was the first to go
University of Utah
hitting kills. 'When I kill the ball, ifs as much STRENGTI-iS: "lhey lost two good players but re·
undefeated in play. It was real hard to
fun as catching a fly In centerfield!"
tumed three outstanding players. They had exadjust to college competition, where all
cellent depth last year so they should be able to
of a sudden you're a nobody again. The
fill their vacancies. Overall they should be as
strong as last year:
WEAKNESS: 'They lack the 'money playe( -that
player you go to when you need a basket. Other
weaknesses Include the guard position. and their
boll handling technique. They may also have
trouble handling defensive pressure."
DEF!:AT: 'We must keep pressure on them all the
The Lobes are a much-Improved team time
The volleyball team Is fast approachng
and particularly defensively. We must make
since the beginning of the season, The the guards handle the ball and keep them off the
the end of their season. This weekend the
freshmen and sophomores have shown boards."
squad will venture Into Utah country to
Utah state
some real spunk and drive In the last few
take on the Utes, Cougars, and Aggles. Of
matches. which seems to have been a STRENGlHS: 1hls team Is totolty unknown entity.
the three teams, UNM has alreadydefe·
They return only two players from last year and
factor In UNM's latest wins.
ated Utah and Utah state, but fell to
have received a transfusion of new players, priThe
Lobes
return
home
Nov.16to
close
Brigham Young. There is hope, however,
marily from Calllornla. They also have a new
out their season with matches against coach." Hoselton feels his team will need to bor·
for wins over all three schools. BVU has 1WO
Wyoming and Colorado State. These will row track shoes to keep us with the Aggles. 1hey
losses to Colorado State, one loss to
be tough matches, and a hometown will try to keep pressure on us throughout the
Wyoming, and recently had to go five
crowd could be the deciding factor. So, If game. They will always try to run and shoot. and
games before defeating Utah. The time
will be faster than the Lobos."
you've not seen the Lobo volleyball WEAKNESS:
seems right for the Lobos to sneak In and
1hey will hove trouble with half court
squad in action, you better hUriY on down offense If they are forced to move the ball down
attack the Cougars. Coach Kessel feels
to the Arena. We don't want you to be a and set up a play."
that the Lobos·can do It if ''we play with
DEFEAT: 'We must slow their game down to a
loserl
consistency and up to our ability."
creep. We must down tempo their offense. W&Jte
strong on the Inside, so we'll play half court at
both ends."
Wyoming University
SIRENGlHS: "HUGE.. .they hove four players tho!
are 6'3" or better and three more over 6'1 They
had an excellent recruiting year and although
Nov. 16: Volleyball vs Wyoming•, 7:30 p.m. Unlve~sliy Arena
they will be young and Inexperienced, their size
17: Volleyball vs Colorado St.*, 7:30 p.m. Uruversliy Arena
21: Basketball vs Ft. Lewis, 7:30 p.m. Universlfy Arena
*High CountiY Athletic Conference Games.

VOLLEYBALL APPROACHING END

NOVEMBER HOME EVENTS

Paid for by the Women's Athletics Department. If you like or dislike this page, call 27M!303

could corry them through. They also play half
court very well."
WEAKNESS: '1nexperlence, but I just don't know
what they can do.·
DEFEAT: "Make them run and hope~ takes something oway. We'll uptempo our game on both
ends. We must also get the rebounds."
Colorado state
SIRENGTI-iS: "Their guard. Mary Jo Berenato. retums after being hurt last year. She will give them
an uplift. Karen Hocsuk. a three time Conference
forward, will also be strong. These are the players
that the Rams will go to when they need help,"
WEAKNESS: 'They recruited some good players.
but I don't think they can step In and tum the
program around Immediately. The Rams will lack
depth and strength on the front line.
DEFEAT: 'We must over-prepare and I must out
coach lee &Nayze. He will throw all kinds of junk
at the Lobes and they must be able to adjust. tee
will know all about us by the time we arrive. We
lost last year because we couldn't adjust. We
were up by ~0 In the first half with 10 minutes to
go...at the buzzer they were only down by 2 and
went ahead to beat us by 9. He took BYU to an
overtime. Just 3 weeks prior we beat them 95-65
In a toumey. The team and the coaches must be
prepared I"

New Mexico Stole
STRENGlHS: 'Their team play can kill you.VJhatev·
eryou letthem have. theywllltake." said Hoselton.
"'f we move out on them, they'll take the inside
and vice versa. The team also has good size.
speed and Is talented."
WEAKNESS: "'nexperience will be a factor and
how fost they can gel as a team."
DEFEAT: "llke CSU, you have to be prepared to
make adjustments because they'll try everything."
New Mexico Lobos
STRENGTI-iS: 1he teams experience and depth is
Its strength. We retu m 7 starters. We are also
senior-dominated and we could start four of
them. three of which have been in our system for
four years. Our Inside game Is strong point and
we'll just keep 'coming offer va·r
WEAI<NESS: 'We lack consistent outside shooting
and we are not a speed team. The team IS very
methodical in their play, although they are exclt·
lng and fun to watch. The other factor I'm con·
cemed with is team chemistry. lost year Debbie
Hayes provided the leadership or chemistry on
and off the floor. If someone doesn't replace her,
we could struggle. On the other hand, If that
person Is there, we could be dynamile.lfs a ques·
Hon mark right nowl"
Someone was supposed to untie Coach
Hoselton from the basketball tim. He hasn't been
seen lately... Corne to the Pit Nov. 21 and see If
he'll coach from the rim or the bench!! Qs thot a
fib?)
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THE WRITER'S CHOICE, Typing, $1.00 per
doublespaced page, 2SS·980J (Daytime).
11/07
PERMS $17.~0, LEIGH'S Total Image, Ask for
J ac~ie 299·2721.
11/09
TUTORING: ENGLISH, FRENCH. Degreed.
Certified. ~6-3235,
11/30
PROFESSIONAL TYPING: MARY- 265·1088
evenings.
·
12/10
TYPIST, TERM PAPERS, resumes, 299·8970. 1/31
' 90CENTS PAGE, degreed typist, 34+3345, 12110
HIGH QUALITY TYPING on word processor;
reasonable rates. Call Good Impressions- 294•1564.
11/09
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IBM, J>lckup/dellvery
(20 page minimum), 281-2913,
·
1/14
PAPERWORKS -266·1111.
tfn
TYPING FAST, 1\CCURATE, Affordable 299·
1105.
IllS
PRIVA.TE GVITAR tNSTRUCIJON. Beginners to
~dvanced, All styles. Reasonable, Tony 344-9040.

Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
17¢ per word per day or
12¢ per word per day if run
five or more consecutive days.
Deadline is 1:00 p.m. of the day
prior to the date of insertion.

PRESIIlENTIAI. SCHOI.ARS Gtl psyched for
November 17 workshop - application available In
Honor Center, due Friday.
11/08
CONCEPTIONS SOU1'11Wt:.5T MEETING Thurs.,
II 18184, 5:30 p.m., Marron Hall. All interested
persons please attend.
11/08
PI'MM CLUB! "JOB Opportunities" speakers
tonight, 7 p.m., Carlisle Gym, Pleaseattendl, 11/07
IIAU~PRICE FOREIGN books selected titles In
Spanish, French, Italian, German, Portuguese,
Russian- Now on sale at UNM Bookstore,
tfn
ASUNM FJLM COMMITTEE will show
"Excalibur" this Thursday and Friday at 7:00 and
9:30 in the SUB Theatre, Directed by John Boorman
it is the definitive scr~en version of the Arthurlan
I. cgcnd. For more info. call277·S608,
11/08
FREE PUBLIC' DEMONSTRATION: Rolfing,
Skilled rolfins can realign your body's energies.
Highly refined hands-on techniques channel your
body's own powerful wbdom. Thursday, Nov. 8,
7.00 p.m. 1400 Cur lisle NE. Daniel Depperman, 265·
0436.
11/08
AISt:S FRY DREAD sale today! Beglnnln8 at 11 a.m.
sharp. North SUB entrance. Everyone Is invited to
stop by and cnjo>· a sm~ll part of Indian culture, Only
one dollar! 277-1402.
11107
BOOK ANJ> Rt:CORD sale now In progress. UNM
Bookstore new arrivals I Sale restocked daily!.
tfn
COME TO TilE Peace Center tonight to write letters
to the newly elected officials. S.O.L,A.S, wilt provide
paper, stamps, and addresses. The Peace Center is
lo~tcd at 3211 Silver. SI; and will be open tonight
frorn 7·10 p.m.
ll/07
TRAil.IILAZERS: 2nd TO last meeting is this
Wcdne51!ay, same place and same time. Be there!
Aloha.
11/07

MARC'S GUITAR CENTER Quality lessons, sales,
rentals and repairs. 143 Harvard SE. 265·3315.
tfri
PERFORMING ARTS SnJDIO 2219 Lead Ave-SE,
256-1061:266-3067 Ballet, Jazz, Vocal coaching, tfn
SOIT CONTACT LENSES are now very reasonable
for everything! Call - Make appointment, Doctor
Eye Clinic, across from LaBelles, 5019 Menaul NE.
888-4178.
tfn
CONTACT··POLISHING, SOLUTIONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas just west of Washington,
tfn
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterilization, allortion. Right To Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
PREGNANCY TESTING II counseling, Phone 247·
9819
'
tfn

•

t 31 Marron Hall
Las N oticias

11/09

could ask for more? Love ya lots, Leslle.
11107
SKA YOUR FRIEND Jack makes me sick, Thanks
for understanding, Love you, JLC.
11/07
LOR, IIAPPY 18th, you finally count. Eileen and
Mar.
11/07

Housing

-----¥------·

Food/Fun
PARTY? CONCERT? FOOD? The Daily Lobo has a
place for your classifieds about Restaurants, Parties,
Food Sales and Stores, Concerts, etc, Olve the details
tfn
today In "Food/Fun,".

Services
PROBLEM WITH MATHMATICS? Statistics?
Sciences? Paul can help, 265-7799 evenings.
tfn
MATII TUTORING, MOST subJects except for
11/13
statistics. 821·0731 or 846-4546.
NEED 100 OVERWEIGIIT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456,1eave message.
11/13
VERY EXPERIENCED, FAST typist. 80 cents per
page, Speaks Chlnesel242·6449.
II /29
A & L BKKG- WORD processing and typing
services. 406 San Mateo NE, Phone: 268·1076; 2940273.
2/28
QUICK, ACCURATE TYPING: research paper·
s/thesesldissertations/charts/graphs/ln my home.
11130
The Other Office, 836·3400,
ATTENTION COMBO LEADERS, singers! We'll
duplicate your audition tapes on ca.1settes for Sl (plus
blanks). Fast service Cassette Corner, 222 YaleSE.
11/12
WORD PROCt:SSING PAPERS, resumes. APA
ll/10
format, etc. Jim, 25S·2150.
TYPING. Lt:T liS do it while you study or party,
243·5146.
12105

IMMACLULATE TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment near UNM. One bedroom unfurnished
apartment near KAFB, Utilities paid on both. Call
266-8541 for appointment.
11/12
ROOMMATE WANTED: SHARE house with artists
and arch gmd. Quiet neighborhood, 150.00 mth, ~
utilities, Ca11242·7644.
11/08
WALK TO UNM. ONE bedroom, $220/mo. Gas
furnished. No pets, children, 293-1070.
11/09
KEYBOARD MAJOR SEEKS roommate to share
living expenses, Must be a serious student and be
entirely trustworthy, 842·8259.
11/09
ONE ROOM CLOSE to university, 170.00 per
month. Call Tom, 243-2819.
11/07
THE CITADEL: SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown, Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or effldency, 5270 to $370, All utilities paid, Ddu~e
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. Open Sundays.IS20UnlversltyNE.
243·2494,
tfn
FOR kENT: EFFICIENCY apartment, 1410 Olrard
N.E., $250/mo,, for one person, $270/mo, for 2
peuons, all utilities paid, 5175 seeurlty deposit. Fully
rurnished·security locks and laundry facllltles, No
thlldren or pets. Please call before 6:00 in the
evening, 266-8392,
tfn

HEALTH
INSURANCE

For Sale

ENTERTAINMENT THEATRE SALllS pan-time
perfect for students, unive111lty area d11y/eve
hours avalla\lle for energetic !lnlculate individuals.
Excellent commissions, bonuses offered easily $200
plus, training provided. Call Ms. Fontera today
between 12-4 and 7-9 p.m. at 262-0927 (NMR1).
11/09.
JNDIA KITCHEN NOW hlril)g pan-time waitresses
for evening shift. Apply In person at 11048 M:mtgomery Blvd.at Juan Tabo In Juan Tabo Plaza,
11109 •
PART-TIME JOB early afternoons ami evenings.
Must be 21 years old. Must be able to work Friday
and Saturday nigl1ts, also need early afterno9n help.
Apply In person, no phone calls, ple~e. Saveway
Liquor Stores: 5704 Lomas JJlvd., NE, 5516 Menaul
Blvd., NE.
11/21
position~

1!162 RAMBLER CLi\SSIC, radio, air condltloni!tg,
$350. call ~94·4303 aft~r 4 p.m.
11/09
BLUE-EYED DALMATION, housebroken, spayed,
needs loving owner with fenced yard, Best offer.
Cinde; 242.0337.
li/13
1!179 HONDA CIVIC hatchbac~, 4-speed, AC. Call
822.0298,
11/09
WEDDING GOWN AND veil. White. Size 10. Never
wom, 5200, 296-4416 evenings,
11/07
DOIJBLE SIZE MATTRESS, bOJt·spring and frame.
Good quality 11nd condition, $75 - or best offer,
Call242-5721, or 291-0260 evenings,
11/07
BLACK MALE . MANX cat. Registered and
pedillreed. - To responsible home only, Must be
neutered. Will neuter for appropriate home. Price
negotiatable. 869·2925,
11/12
HONDA CBJ60, GOOD dependable condition.
Extras, S4SO OBO, 25fi..7807.
11/09
HONDA CVCC 1977 5-speed FM/cassette, $1700
OBO. 843·-6976: 265·3945 -leave message,
ll/09
TAME :Z.YEAR OLD Blue Crown Conure plus ca&e,
food, toys. $200. 262.0811. 'fo good !tome only!.
11/09
.
MUST SELL 1911 Yamaha 750 Seca 26000 miles,
Way below book price, $1300. Danny 34+5822.11/16
1911 VW BVG reliable transportation, $900 or best
offer. Ph. 821·8484.
11/07

Employment

Travel
THE WANDERING LOBO is going batty about
g0 lng to Car~ bad Caverns! Spend th<> day exploring
some of New Mexico's natural underground beauty.
Saturday, Nov, 17, 520, Call Student Tr11ve! 277·2336
or 277-7924 or Leisure Services at 277-SISI or 277·
4347,
ll/09

Lost&Found
REWARD: BROWN LEATHER wallet lost
10/25/84 on campus. Pleasellf found ca11277-5583.
11/09

NED'S MARINA, HIRING bartenders, doormen.
Apply at 6601 Uptown Blvd. !1-1 I a.m.
11/14
NEED OUTGOING ENERGET.IC reliable gal to sell
cosmetics weekends at the state fairgrounds flea
market. Call evenings: 294-2940,
11109
WANTED BASS PLAYER and singer for heavy
metal band, Call Greg - 884-7244 or Randy - 255·
3589 for lntervi~w and audition.
11/09
WANTED: WAlTER, WAITRESSES, and cooks for
night·time shifts. Flexible hours and excellem
company benefits, Apply at 1020 Juan Tabo,
anytime. 293·3660,
11113
WORK·SnJDY QUALIFIED; Clt'fical position,
consistent Saturday a,m, hours variable weekly
hours. Student Health Center 277·7949,
11/13
WORK·STVPY QUALIFIED: 16-20 hours, between
1·4 p.m. Office Assistant I, Familiar with telephone
system, minimal typing, xerox copying, doing errands
around campus, distribute mall. Tel. 277·2410. I 1/13
SELF·STARTER WITH interest in 250Jo return on
commission sales, flexible hours, must have car. 2667752,
ll/07
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS IS now looking
for a workstudy qualified student to do receptionist
and clerical work. Must type well, 20 hrs/wk. at$3.65
11112
hr. Cal1277-4032 for info.
EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS. Leading publisher
looking for sharp outgoing telemarketing
representatives. $4.00 to .57.00 HR. Cal1265·5880.
11/08
EXPt:RIENCED WAITRESS NEEDED Immediately! S p.m.•9 p.m., Chinese Medallion, 700
Silver SE. 293.()466.
ll/07
WANTED FEMALE: RECEPTIONIST. Afterooons
and evenings. Pro-Gym Fitness Center, 294-1221,
11/16

LOST: GOLD INTERTWINING gold chain
bracelet, Sentimental value, Reward. Call Leanna
821·7620 1·5 277-4404.
11/08
AIMEE piSCITEUI. CLAIM your wallet room 131
Marron Hall.
ll/09
CLAIM YOUR BLACK bead necklace at 131 N111rron
Hall.
11/08
IF YOUR LOST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Chris's Indoor Store, 119V. Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262·2107,
tfn

Miscellaneous
FRF.t: HALF SHEPHERD pups, 217·755 I days; 34+
1341 evenings and weekends.
11/12
LEATHER t'LIGHT JACKETS, Albuquerque's
largest and best selection, Kaufman's West, a real
Army and Navy store: 1660 Eubanl( NE; 293·2300.
U/12
DR. HILLS SPIRULINA and other Healthful
11/09
Products. 243·6212,
WANTED FOLK DANCE instructor, Group in·
terested in all types of dance, with emphasis on
german culture. 299-39S 1.
11/09
NEW VINTAGE CLOTHING store in
town- Turquoise Flamingo. 120 Amherst NE,
behind Notes. Open 11·6 Mon.·Sat, 25S.OIOI, 11/08
SITE SPECIFIC- DIKE rocks and blue snakes, art
and poetry from female experience, Meridian Art
Gallery Oct. 2S·Nov. 23. Works by Babette Baker,
Leslie Donovan, Adrienne Edwards. 821 Mountain
Road NW.
ll/21
EYEGLASSES, WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality generic and designer eyewear at wholesale
prices. Sport frames 2nd sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians. 2SS·2000.
tfn

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

at reasonable rates
Hospitalization
Major Medical
Maternity Benefits
Insurance Management Corp.
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676 San Mateo NE

Senior
Physical
Therapy
Students

Call 293-7213

l2 slices of cheese pizza
I & a large soft drink

1
l

265-6777

Our Jewish
Friends
With Love
Recorded
Message

CtARK: JIAvt: A ncato day!!! cr.
II !07
RON E. liAI'I'Y birthday! Wh~t n big brother: Who

Does Your Club
Need $$$?

J

C:overed

If your non-profit group (club bond.
soronty. frat. etc.) needs $. here is on
opportunity to help the N.M. Spectol
Olympics and ro1se $ for your group as
well. For more informotton call256·
0348.

~agon

Makers of Handmade
lndtan Jeweiry
OLDTOWN

The Air Force can make
you an attractive offer outstanding compensa·
lion, plus opportunities
for professional develop·
ment. You can have a
challenging practice AND
time to spend With your
family while you serve
your country. Rnd out
what the Air Force offers
specialists. Contact:

.IJNM PRE-MEDICAL~OFESSKINSCUil
~'!:))!

General Meeting Tonight

TSgt. Don Totrenti
(5051292·3642

I

Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., Sub Room 231 E

Call Collect

I

Speaker: Dr. Jonathan Samet,

L

Epidemiologist with New Mexico Tumor Registry
A.dd. itional speakers will attend from Ronald McDonald House
General Public Invited

DOMINO'S
PIZZA.
DELI.VERs
FREE·•
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262-1662
3920 Central S.E.
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LlmltiKfO.IIveryAtea
Offer good at all Albuquerque atoras
One coupon pet Plila
Coupon also good ror carry-out

r~B1

Hours:
11 am- 1 am Sun.-Thurs. I
11 am- 2 am Fri. & Sat.
I

I

Get75coflanycustommade
DomrnosPtzzaandenJoyoM
detrctousptzza!
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ACROSS
1 Twist
5 Ascend
10 Pronoun
14 On the briny
15 Minor
Prophet
16 Amerind
17 Taboo cargo
19 "-go
bragh"
20 Bowling feats
21 Vegetable
23 " ... going to
St. ---"
250eal
26 Admits
30 Artillery
bursts
34 Bay window
35 Threw: arch,
37 Advanced
38 Topper
39 Reconnoitered
42 Estuary
43 Swan genus
45 Ms. Held
46 Talked long
48 Elder
50 Bonus
52 Reptile: sl.
54 USSR river
55 Ten to noon

59 - fidehs
63 European
city
64 Bit of
egotism
66 Swedish
coins
67-- a
minute:
60 per
68 Seines
69 Camp unit
70 Monkey's kin
71 Waste
allowance
DOWN
1 Gal Gls
2 Dripping
3 Rockfish
4 Ms. Munsel
5 Pursued
6 Tennis shot
7 German river
8 Cartes
9 "A - - in
the mouth"
10 Saved
by - 11 Ethnic dance
12 - - in a
poke
13 Girl's
nickname
18 Rejoices

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED

22Thus
24 Attack
26 British
Columbia
salmon
27 Vestment
28 Radon,
formerly
29 Healthy
31 Author
Jutes32 Bermuda
33Tripod
36 Besmirch
40 Revelry

41 Golf club
44 Most wealthy
47 Unyielding
49 Gold:Sp.
51 Evening
prayer
53- de cacao
55 Run
56 Had on
57 Portent
58 Tenuous
60 Pillar
61 Italian noble
62 Remainder
65 Grippe

